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AJbove is an architectural drawing of the proposed new gym.

NNC-ISC Cage Tilt Will ^ unch  Drive; 
Construction to Begin Within 2 Years

Plans for a fund-raising campaign to build a new physical education 
plant at NNC have been drawn up by the NNC Boosters club m coopera
tion with the alumni association and were approved by the Board of Re
gents at their recent meeting. „4.

The program, when completed, will provide NNC with one of the finest 
gyms in the Northwest and will be officially launched early in Deceniber 
when the Crusaders play host to Idaho State College in a benefit basket
ball game at Central Auditorium. . . • , t:. , ,

The structure, to be known as the Byron Lee Memorial Physical Edu- 
cation building, will be built at an approximate cost of $300,000 and mil 
be located on the corner of the baseball diamond directly across from Col-

^^^rhe financing will be done on an individual basis and will be handled 
by a central board of directors chosen from the Booster Club, Alumni 
association. Board of Regents and ^ e  administration.

Freshmen Torture To End Tonight As 
Sophomores Polish Off Victims in Gym

All the horrors, terrors and peril-<^ 
ous activities of Initiation week for 
freshmen will be climaxed tonight 
when the sophomores attempt to 
finish mutilating the newest addi
tions to the campus in the gym.

For the past few days the frosh 
have undergone untold miseries at 
the hands of their classmates, the 
sophomores, and tonight the sophs 
will conclude their reign as over- 
lords of the campus with the tradi
tional initiation party.

Following the evening’s festivi
ties the greenhorns will become of
ficial members of the student body.

In charge of the sophomore crime 
wave is President Clarence Olson.
Other members of the committee for 
the merciless torture of puny neo
phytes are Jim Hurd, Naomi Wil
liamson, Evelyn Herron and Jeanne 
Conrey.

Among the other activities of ini
tiation week was the flag hunt stag
ed last night and the tug-of-war be
tween the two classes which will be 
held this afternoon at 4:30 in Kurtz 
park.

Northwest Motorcade 
Visits NNC Campus

Over $5,000 worth of foodstuffs 
was presented to the'College by the 
Northwest District in the Washing
ton Motorcade which visited the 
campus last week.

It was the first time in history 
that the Northwest District carried 
out such a project and over 155 peo
ple, representing 23 different 
churches, made the trip. The Mo
torcade was under the direction of 
District Superintendent Zachary, 
Rev. Ed Dowd, pastor of Connell, 
Wash., and Fred Vogt, pastor of 
Richland, Wash.

Members of the Motorcade were 
feted as a banquet held the night of 
their arrival, and the visitors were 
entertained at a special chapel serv
ice the following morning. Includ
ed in the chapel program were read
ings by Bob Condon of Yakima and 
C. Hastings Smith, a duet by Les 
Parrott and Rev. Condon and a short 
skit by Rev. Vogt and Dr. Zachary. 
During their stay, tours of the cam
pus were conducted by Gordon 
Belzer.

CLASSES FINISH 
ORGANIZATION

Class organization for the school 
year was complete this week as the 
various classes finished their elec
tion of officers and student council 
representatives.

Filling the senior presidential 
post will be Glenn Hopkins. Other 
senior officers include Ralph Unger, 
vice president; Dave Burkhart, trea
surer, and Willis Colestock, chap
lain. Arnie Zimbleman will repre
sent the seniors in the student coun
cil, while Zola Alyea will act as pro
gram chairman. Dr. Aller and Miss 
MacPherson will sponsor the class.

Junior officers include Dan Jack- 
son, president; Gordy Belzer, vice- 
president; Norma Montgomery, sec
retary, and Earl Embree, treasurer. 
Joe Wright is the Junior chaplain 
with Chester Galloway filling the 
Junior seat in the student council. 
Sponsors are Double E. Hill and Dr. 
Ford.

Leading the sophomore class will 
be Clarence Olson, president; Jini 
Hurd, vice-president, and Naomi 
Williamson, secretary - treasurer. 
Evelyn Herron represents the soph
omores in the student council. Spon
soring the class will be Prof. Kauf
man and Mrs. Aller.

Bob Burkhart was elected presi
dent of the freshman class. Assist
ing him will be Ron Johnson, vice- 
president; Rosalind Poole, secretary 
and Don Thompson, treasurer. As 
student council representative, the 
freshmen elected Harry Williamson.

Special students elected George 
Briggs, president; Melvin Brower, 
vice-president; Delores Rosebaum, 
secretary-treasurer, and Bill Cole, 
student councilor.

Kampus Kalendar
Oct. 6—Freshman initiation.
Oct. 13—5:00 p. m. Bench Report 

due.
CHS vs. Greenleaf, 8:00 
p. m.. Bulldog bowl.

Oct. 14—Closed night programs. 
Oct. 20—Cascade at CHS, 3:30 p. 

m.. Bulldog bowl.
8:00 p. m.: Program.

Sunday School Plans 
Anniversary Rally

Plans for an Anniversary Rally 
day are the center of the College 
Sunday school’s present activities. 
This Sunday, Oct. 8, will mark the 
first anniversary of their worship 
in the new College Church building. 
Buttons bearing a picture of the 
church will be distributed to the 
first 1,500 attendants.

Of special interest to the college 
students are the two Christian Serv
ice Training classes now being 
taught during the Sunday school 
hour. Rev. Sanford Wagg is cur
rently teaching “First Steps in Vis
itation Evangelism.” Mrs. Ora 
West, a  veteran of 25 years on the 
mission field, is instructing a group 
on the subject of missions.

A special class for high^ school 
graduates who are not attending col
lege has been organized under the 
direction of Miss Christensen.

Societies Prepare 
For Closed Night

The Athletic - Literary societies 
began preparing this week for the 
closed night programs which will be 
held Oct. 14. 'The winner of the 
closed night competition will be the 
society having the largest percent
age of its members attending their 
program. The points will be applied 
toward the faculty loving cup.

The ADPs, under the direction of 
President Dave Burkhart, will hold 
their meeting in the dining hall. 
Other officers of the society are Ar
nie Zimbleman, vice-president; Bob 
Burkhart, treasurer; Pat Wilkes, 
secretary; Jim Rohn, program 
chairman; Joe Wright, chaplain; 
Jenny Frazier, girl’s athletic direct
or; Ron Weatherford, boys’ athletic 
director; Rosalind Poole and Geor
gia Malpass, yell leaders, and Eve
lyn Herron, debate director.

The LSPs, who will present their 
program in the Speech hall, will be 
presided over by Loyd Smith. Cliff 
Cowley .is vice-president, Raynette 
Poole, secretary; Petey Montgom
ery, program chairman; Dick Ed
wards, boys’ athletic director, and 
;Jo Ann Hutchison, girls athletic di
rector.

Woody Beukelman is president of 
the SLAs, who will use the chapel as 
the site of their program next Sat
urday. Other officers are Paul Jen-

(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Associated Women Students Hold 
Big - Little Sister Tea; 175 Attend

One dog barks at something, and 
a hundred bark at the sound.

MUSIC CLUB SEES FILM; 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Election of officers and the show
ing of a film on Community concert 
artists highlighted the first meeting 
of the Music club.

Officers chosen were Art Alyea, 
president; Delores Lovett and Carol 
Sharp, vice presidents; Evelyn Rut
ledge, secretary; Virginia Walton, 
treasurer and Double E. Hill and 
Mrs. Swann, sponsors.

“I wonder why so many marriages 
are failures?”

“It must be because so many in
experienced people enter into them.”

Board Members Chosen
Members of the board are Bob 

Graves, Paul Corlett and A. J. Fink- 
beiner from the Boosters; Bob Man- 
gum, Howard Dobbs and Slim My- 
lander of the Alumni association; 
Rev. E. H. Edwards and Roy 01m- 
stead from the Board of Regents 
and Dr. Lewis T. Corlett and L. 
Wesley Johnson from the adminis
tration. Dr. Corlett will serve as 
chairman of the committee.

Construction of the building is ex
pected to start within the next two 
years and the committee hopes to 
have the new gym ready for use 
within three years.

Will Seat 3,500 Spectators 
The edifice will be of cinder-block 

construction with brick veneer fin
ish and will have over-all dimen
sions of 170 feet by 130 feet. The 
playing floor, of white maple, will 
include three cross courts on a 120 
foot by 80 foot surface and a regu
lation 94 by 50 foot basketball floor.

Seats in the balcony will hold apr 
proximately 2,000 spectators and 
roli-away bleachers on the main 
floor will provide space for an addi
tional 1,500.

Included in the plant will be offi
ces for the athletic director, school 
nurse, intramural athletic director, 
and College High coach. In addi
tion there will be three classrooms, 
two in the balcony and one on the 
main floor.

Dressing rooms for both College 
High and College varsity teams will 
be included as well as a girls’ dress
ing room, laundry room and equip
ment rooms for the varsity and one 
for gym equipment. A recreation 
room will also be included in the 
gym.

Morrison Hall parlor was the 
scene Wednesday afternoon of the 
annual Big-Little Sister Tea spon
sored by the Associated Women stu
dents. Between the hours of 3:00 
and 5:00 approximately 175 women 
students, faculty members and fa
culty members’ wives enjoyed sand
wiches, tea and punch served by the 
hostess group.

Pouring during the informal per
iod of getting acquainted were Mrs. 
Gilbert Ford, Mrs. A. Elwood Ban
ner, Mrs. Hays Johnson, and Mrs. 
Leslie Parrott, all wives of new fa
culty members at N. N. C.

Musical background was present
ed by Joy Tink at the piano, and at 
different intervals throughout the 
afternoon guests were entertained 
by vocal numbers and readings.

Honored guests at the tea were 
the new women students who were 
accompanied to the tea by their Big 
Sisters, upper - class women stu
dents.

General supervision of the tea 
was in the hands of the Associated 
Women Students president, Jean 
Kirkpatrick. Committees for the 
tea were headed by members of the 
A. W. S. Council.

Followdng the successful begin
ning of a new year of activities for 
the A. W. S., President Kirkpatrick 
announced that plans are being for
mulated for monthly meetings by 
the A. W. S., with several programs 
of exceptional interest already be
ing discussed and foundation work 
being laid for a year of unusual ac
tivity and enjoyment for every girl.

Other officers of the A. W. S. are 
Connie Jo Nelson, vice-president; 
Loa Mockler, secretary; Evelyn 
Herron, treasurer; Earlene Tapley, 
program chairman; Petey Mont
gomery, assistant program chair
man; Merilu Anderson, personality 
chairman, and Joyce Harris, chap
lain.

Debaters Plan Trips
“Resolved: That the non-Commu- 

nist nations should form a new In
ternational organization” is the sub
ject for debate this year.

Plans are being formulated for 
several debate trips, among them 
being one to California, another to 
McMinnviile, Ore., and to other col
leges in Idaho. The debate group 
has not been fully organized as yet 
since the material has not arrived.

Professor M. Wilson is in charge 
of the debate group again this year, 
and he says that he is looking for
ward to another good year of de
bate.

“The man who occupied this 
room,” said the landlady, “was an 
inventor. He invented an explo
sive.”

“I suppose those spots on the wall 
are the explosive,” said the roomer.

“No,” said the landlady. “They 
are the inventor.”

i
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“So That’s What It Is”
By Dave Cook

Do you have that tired, worn out 
feeling? Do your eyes have that 
droopy, saggy feeling? When you 
try to study do the words chase each 
other all over the page flashing like 
lights on a mad pinball machine? 
No, you don’t  need a psychiatrist if 
they do. (The authorities probably 
won’t catch up with you for quite a 
while.) You probably just lack ad
justment. Sure, that’s what they 
tell you—“You need to adjust.” An 
excelent idea; we’ll follow a sched
ule. That ought to help!

Seven o’clock and the alarm sets 
you off to a fighting start— f̂irst 
you fight the covers to get to the 
clock then fight to smother it. Fif
teen minutes more sleep and you 
get up. Getting ready for class in

real .ef
ficiency. For example durirtg one 
of your prolonged yawns you ef
fectively brush your teeth. When 
you finally get fully awake you’ve 
been in class for a half an hour al
ready.

So goes the schedule! Class, 
class, chapel, class, free period, and 
then lunch where everyone eats,! 
drinks, and gets miserable. In the 
afternoon the first period is occu
pied by a class according to the' 
schedule so as a matter of formal
ity you attend.

Now here’s where the systematic 
schedule really becomes an asset— 
study time! Things are really go
ing to click and time is really going 
to count!

You just get settled, open a book, 
and begin to study when you are 
forced to admire the excellent study 
environment. From the quietness 
that prevails you wonder if the fel
low up above you is really chopping 
timber or if the guy in the next 
room is operating a bowling alley 
as a sideline. They could be doing 
either and not be making a bit more 
noise. That’s not bad though be
cause all sound indications from the 
hall imply that there are about 60

elephants with heel taps milling in 
front of your door and trumpeting 
some kind of jungle call. All this 
just goes to prove you need one mi-i 
nor adjustment—go deaf!!

After supper you can study, ab
solutely. It will be so-o-o quiet 
then. But just get settled and some^ 
one knocks on the door, comes in, 
but is “only going to stay for a' min
ute.” A preacher’s minute maybe, 
but it always ends up some others 
come too and it is time to go to bed 
by the time they leave. The sched
ule has been a marvelous help so 
far, hasn’t  it?

Get up in the morning and get 
your work done ? Oh, sure, the heat 
will be on by ten o’clock—maybe 
earlier if the sun is shining. Now 
dont’ misunderstand me. We fresh
men aren’t  complaining. We real
ize we just nee4to adjust.------

Ma m g u m
USINGS.,.

By Marilyn Perkins

Hey! Stop! Don’t i^ad this col
umn. At least not unless you’re in
terested in nurses and their activi
ties. Because that’s what it will be 
about, and don’t say I didn’t  warn 
you.

This new school year got off to a 
bang here at Samaritan too. Be
fore the end of August all the sen
iors of the class of ’50 had finished 
and a new class of “probies” had 
come to fill the vacancy in Mangum 
Hall.

The preclinicals, who a t first 
found themselves honored guests at 
numerous parties and picnics, have 
by now settled down to study, class
es, study, work, and study (? ) . . . 
or should I say croquet, classes, 
ping pong, work, and tennis ?

Well anyway, they seem to be 
walking in the footsteps of those 
who’ve gone before. They make the 
same mistakes, fall for the same 
gags, and believe the same yams as 
the upper-classmen did a year or 
two ago.

I don’t  have space to tell you the 
names of the girls in the new class, 
but I will say 17 of the class of 22 
are former N. N. C. students, so 
don’t  be surprised if you find that 
the girls you miss at college this 
year have just moved across Kurtz 
park.

This is long enough already so I’ll 
tell you more about our activities in 
the next issue. See you around.

S U B  R O S A
By Rosie

If I remember my Latin correct
ly, “sub rosa” means something like 
“under the rosebush” or “private”. 
So in order to keep the meaning sa
cred, I’ll depend on all you readers 
to keep under your hat anything 
you may herein focus your eyes up
on. Lacking Hie ability of last 
year’s society writer to interpret, I 
must warn you that I am going to 

-do like the old darky—“I calls ’em 
lak I sees ’em!”

And so far I ’ll have to admit that 
I haven’t seen too much of interest 
in the way of society tips, but from 
the activity rolling up from Ruth 
Jensen fans, there may be plenty of 
fireworks to report next week.

Undoubtedly you all noticed the 
ad which Editor Wesche wrote for 
the Pitch and Putt Golf course in 
the last edition of our paper. I 
understand that Lilbum is inter
viewing his candidates for personal 
secretary from the “pitch” angle.

(If you find this last paragraph de
leted from this column, you’ll know 
that Wesch proofread the copy!,)

Everyone is wondering who it is 
that is keeping the Walla Walla 
boys tied up back home. I overheard 
last week. Bob Burkhart, a couple 
of the cuter gals remarking that 
they expected to get paid for their 
vote of confidence in your ability to 
lead the freshman class.

Kenny Hills is rapidly making 
plans to keep his present classifica
tion just in case he can’t  keep up 
with the upper 50% of his class 
in grades. Congratulations to you, 
Kenny and Marilyn. May your 
troubles all be little ones! (Pretty 
corny, huh?) Bye the way, Paul 
and Cliff, since when have you been 
joining the ladies in personal wed
ding showers?

Well, the roses are all folding up 
for the night, and I must close for 
your delight! Oh, I thought I was 
C. Hastings Smith! Bye now!!

ROSIE (not lyin’)

ART CLUB PLANS MEET
Beta Chi Alpha, otherwise known 

as the Art Club, will hold its first 
meeting next week, according to the 
president, Rachel Cockerham. Field 
trips, special speakers, visiting ar
tists, and the big Christmas exhibit 
land sale are some of the activities 

ilanned for this semester.

SOCIETIES—
(Continued from page 1) 

sen, vice-president; Jesse Rice, sec
retary; Chet Galloway, treasurer; 
Bud Baska, boys’ athletic director; 
"MSritu'Anderson, girls’ athletic di
rector, and Norma Kastella, pro
gram Chairman.

Scene of the Olympians closed 
night activity will be the gym. Paul 
Sutherland is president of the Olys; 
Naomi Williamson, secretary; Dot- 
tie Davis, program chairman; Loyd 
Hills, boys’ athletic director and Lo
is Williamson, girls’ athletic di
rector.

See ELEANOR at
Nampa Beauty Salon
All Professional Work 

Guaranteed
218 12th Ave, So. Phone 1697

Advice To The Lovelorn
with Dr. Qi Pidselper

Dere Mr. Q. Pidselper:
I cum irum  them thar hils uf Kin-* 

tukee. I aint got vary much lamin 
xcep I tawt skule fer too yars, and 
now I cum har fer larnin mor ed- 
ukshun an fer ketchin a huzbin.
(mainly.)

I hered tel uv all these hansome 
yung draff dodgars hoo want to git 
matromonied. But now thay seme 
to rezist mi Sicolodgical approch- 
ings. Why jest the uther dae I saw 
a kute lil bachlor of the opposit sex 
about 18 yars olt and Wright away 
I ask him iff we (hymn & me) cud 
git hitched up purty kwik. He sem- 
ed fair xcited an looked onusual wil- 
lin til I opened mi mowth too giv 
hymn mi biggest glamar smile.an 
mi fals teath fel out an hit hymn 
on top uv thee haid. (U cee im 5 fet 
14 inchs tawl an all 98% pownds uv 
bootiful glamar too)

Gess thee teath must hav hit 
hymn becuz he leeped back an x- 
caped an anuther uv mi rowMAN- 
ces whent too thee wrecks. Cince 
that I hav rezolutioned knot too fal 
in luv even Wonce til I here from u 
on how too bee mor populer with 
thee buoys. Angshusly uers,

IMA REAL KETCH
Dear Ima:

After carefully considering your 
letter I find that your only problem 
is bashfulness. You must be speci
fic and to the point in all your en
counters with young men. How
ever, it is wise to keep in mind that 
many young ladies have been strik
ingly successful by waiting until af
ter the first or even the second date 
before making the proposal.

Wishing you glorious success, I 
remain. Yours truly,

Professor Q. Pidselper

FIESTA DRIVE INN
Welcomes All 

College Students!
Fine Food and Ice Cream Fountain Specialties

Look for the big PARAMOUNT sign!
149 Caldwell Blvd. Nampa

Music Lovers—

Winther Music
C O M P A N Y

carries all the latest record 
releases—
POPULAR & CLASSICAL

Modern Location at 
117 13th Ave. S.

The Chemistry Prof, wants to know if we can have one of your puddings 
to practice on in the lab today.

Ronald Johnson Wins $4000 Award 
From GMC for Designing Auto Body

Ronald Johnson, winner of the na
tional Fisher Body Craftsmanship 
Guild in 1948, is now enrolled in N. 
N. C. on a $4000 scholarship granted 
him by General Motors Corporation. 
The award which was presented him 
for the designing of an original au
tomobile body Was won against com
petition of Hie entire nation.

Previous to winning the national 
contest, Johnson won first place in

the winners of the 35 other regions 
in the nation and his was awarded 
top place.

When asked as to his opinion con
cerning college life, he asserted that 
“NNC is just perfect.”

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Johnson of Portland, Ore.

OASIS ENLARGES OFFICES
Jim Galloway, editor of the col- 

the Oregon state contest for which lege Oasis, states that the Oasis of- 
he received a $150 prize. He then fices are being enlarged to include
submitted his entry in the North
west Regional contest and won ex
pense-paid trip to Detroit. There 
his entry was judged with those of

the rooms to the back of the present 
office. “This will provide more 
room for editing and work on the 
yearbook,” he stated.

Such
PLIANT LEATHER!

Real
CUSHIONING COMFORT!

Styled
FOR YOU!

Black and White

$ 6 .9 5

Get a Pair and Feel the Difference

S h o e s  STRVAN’S Apparel

NAMPA’S HOME-OWNED STORE
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ADPs, OLYs SET SOFTBALL PACE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -̂-------------

ADPs Move to Front in Boys’ Division 
But SLAs Show Threatening Power ^  ^  ■

r ’  - I •
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Typical scene during the opening round of softball.
%

Candidates Answer Cross-Country Call; 
Cook Paces Returning Distance Men

BOYS SOFTBALL STANDINGS 
October 3

A D P .....................................  2 0
SLA .....................................  1 1
LSP .....................................  1 2
OLY .....................................  1 2

All-around strength placed the 
ADPs on top of the society softball 
heap following the first round of 
activity. In second place and show
ing signs of moving in on the pace
setters were the hard-hitting SLA 
lads.

Tied for last were the Olys and 
LSPs who fought to stand-off in 
games between themselves but 
dropped tilts to both the other nines.

Olys Retaliate
For the first time this fall the 

Olys broke into the vsHin column by 
soundly tK)uncing the LSP’s 12-4 at 
Kurtz park last Tuesday afternoon.

Steady hurling and timely hitting 
by Oly Millard Reynolds proved to 
be the deciding factor. Reynolds 
paced all batters with a single, a 
double, and home run, driving in 5 
runs.

This win evened up the count be
tween the two teams as the LSP’s 
nudged the Olys earlier in the sea
son, 7-6.

R H E
Oly ............  2 6 0  2 2  12 9 2
L S P ........... 2 1 0 0 0  4 4 2

Reynolds and Finkbeiner; Ed
wards, Hopkins and J. Galloway.

LSPs Win, 7-6
The inaugural game of the 1950 

fall intramural league found the 
LSPs coming from behind to defeat 
a good Oly team, 7-6.

Leading the LSP hitters was Ed
wards with a two-run homer, and 
Wesche “with a two-run producing 
single.

R H E
L SP............... 1 2 0 3 1  7 6 4
Oly ..............  5 0 0 1 0  6 7 2

Freshmen Hopefuls 
Open Cage Drills

Some thirty-eight potential frosh 
basketball enthusiasts answered the 
call of Coach Monty Lee last Tues
day night to ring up the curtain on 
the 1950-1951 basketball season at 
Northwest Nazarene college.

A review of the old and new rules 
and general orientation were discus
sed during the meeting. Light 
workouts will begin next week.

BRYSON HURLS 1-HITTER
With Carl Bryson chucking one- 

hit ball, the SLAs pounded out an 
easy 8-0 win over the undefeated 
LSPs last Monday afternoon at 
Kurtz park.

Leading the 8-hit attack on LSP 
Pitcher Edwards was Dick Ivester, 
SLA third sacker, with a single and 
a double, driving in five runs.

Bryson was breezing along with a 
no-hitter going into the last inning 
but Loyd Smith came through with 
a base knock to right field to close 
the door of the hall of fame in the 
SLA chucker’s face.

R H E
SLA.............2 3 3  0 0  8 8  1
LSP ........... 0 0 0 0 0  0 1 5

Bryson and Knapp; Edwards and 
J. Galloway.

Seniors Undefeated
Heavy sticking by Woody Beuk- 

elman, Dave Burkhart and Ralph 
Unger paced the seniors to a 9-6 
win over a  formidable alumni nine 
under the lights at Kurtz park a 
week ago.

The seniors solved the slants of 
Johnny Cramer and Bob Kiel for 8 
blows, including a long home run by 
Beukelman.

Earlier the seniors had taken con
tests with the juniors and freshmen.

R H E
Alumni 0 0 0 0 6 0 1  6 7 2
Seniors 0 0 1 3 2 3  9 8 6

Kiel, Cramer and L. Lee; Weath
erford and Hubbard.

Track at N. N. C got off to a fast 
start last week as Coach Lee issued 
his first call for the cross country. 
Twelve prospective harriers turned 
out indicating the popularity of N. 
N. C.’s newest varsity sport.

Included in the turnouts we»e 
four members of last year’s team as 
well as a large group of freshman 
hopefuls.

Number one among the returners 
is Clinton Cook. Cook, who last 
year covered the rugged Pocatello 
course in 22:24, is again expected 
to be one of the top harriers in Ida
ho. Also returning from last year 
are Paul Sutherland, Art Sullivan, 
and Roger Marks.

Standout among the newcomers 
is Bob Burthart, a freshman from 
Washington, however, several of the 
other boys also promise to press for 
the varsity.

In commenting on his squad, Lee 
said he anticipates a better team 
than last year, although he plans at 
present to enter only one meet.

“TRIFLES make perfection but 
PERFECTION is no trifle.’’

★  We Carry 
Men*s Shoes

When that 
“New Look”

WEARS OFF LIKE THIS

SEE US TODAY!

SCHMITT
Shoe Shop

Phone 263-W for Pick-up and 
Delivery

Skip Stivers
•  Basketball Shoes 

•  Football Shoes 
•  Tennis Rackets 

•..G olf Cluhs 
•  Skiis

Complete 
Sport Line

Downtown on Main St.

i ■ ■ ■ — i ^ — — ■

ADPs Take Golf 
In Both Divisions

The ADPs captured both mens’ 
and womens’ golf last Saturday at 
the municipal golf course in a field 
of 26 participants. Ron Weather
ford won the boys’ division by card
ing a three-round score of 102. 
George Mowry, Oly, grabbed second 
by posting a 108. Third and fourth 
spots went to John Bullock and 
Woody Beukelman, respectively. 
Both are SLAs.

Edna Cramer, ADP, won the girls’ 
division with a mark of 132. No oth
er societies were represented.

ADPs Edge SLAs
In one of the best games of the 

fall intramural softball season, a 
well-balanced ADP team nosed out a 
fighting SLA ^

The highlight of the game came 
in the last inning when Lloyd Hub
bard sent a long drive to right cen
ter field on which Pat Personette 
made a circus catch to end the game.

Dave Burkhart’s towering home 
run over the centerfielder’s head in 
the fourth inning proved to be the 
winning run. R H E
ADP ..............  2 1 1  1 5  8 0
SLA ..............  0 0 4 0 4 4 3

Weatherford and D. Burkhart; 
Seely and Knapp.

Williamson Paces Oly 
Girls to Top Place

Standings October 3:
W L

OLY .....................................  3 0
ADP .....................................  1 1
L S P ..................   1 2
SLA .............:.......................  0 2

Oly’s Lois Williamson pitched the 
society into top spot of the girls 
softball league by defeating the 
LSPs 6-3 in the opening game of the 
season. Then coming back again to 
defeat the ADPs 12-9 and the LSPs 
10-5.

Bouncing back after their first 
defeat the ADPs pulled into second 
place by edging past the SLAs in a 
17-16 thriller. Both Frazier and 
Olson stole the show for the ADPs 
by each scoring a home run, double 
and a single in three times at bat.

After Tuesday night’s games the 
LSPs hold down third place and the 
SLAs rest in the cellar with two 
losses against no wins.

ADPs Roll On
A smooth-fielding ADP team 

notched its second win in a row by 
handing the Oly’s a 6-3 defeat in in
tramural softball last Friday at 
Kurtz park.

Eon Weatherford handcuffed the 
red and white with four hits as his 
teammates hit in the clutches to 
score once in the second inning, two 
times in the third, and three in the 
last frame.

Bob Johnson, Oly third sacker, 
clouted a home run with one aboard 
to round out the scoring for the af- 
"temoon.

SONS ELECT MITCHELL
Gordon Mitchell is the new presi

dent of the Sons of Samson. The 
organization plans to have weight 
lifting, boxing, wrestling, tumbling 
for those present.

Other officers elected are Rod ■ 
Newman, vice-president, and Art 
Jacobs, secretary-treasurer. The 
group will meet every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening at 9:00 o’clock.

TOWN T A L K  
C - A - F - E

F o o d  Y ou* 11 E n j o y
COMPLETE DINNERS HOME-MADE PIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE '
Open 7 Days a Week — 6 :00 to 11:00

On Main Street Across from Dewey Palace

Have your prescription filled at

Mortensen s Pharmacg
723 16th Ave. So. Across from Mercy Hospital

Try Our F o u n t a i n . . .

GIFT DEPARTMENT — STATIONERY 
BABY SUPPLIES — SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

FIRST AID SUPPLIES — GREETING CARDS 
PARKER and SHEAFFER PENS 

WHITMAN CANDY

THOMPSON’S RICHFIELD
Tommy Thompson, Owner (NNC Alumnus)

? ? WE’VE GOT A DEAL ? ?
FOR ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Three Blocks West Chapman Hall Phone 2319J
Open 7 :30 a. m. to 9 :30 p. m. — Closed Sundays

Off Like A Dirty Shirt
to ™ "

Tops in Dry Cleaning! 
Speedy, Efficient Shirt Laundry!

Our campus representative—  
KAMPUS KORNER GROCERY

2 - DAY S E R V I C E
133 CaldweU Blvd.
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Formals, Bowties Keynote Student 
Faculty Reception in Morrison Hall

Saturday evening, September 29, 
marked the first formal social event 
of the school year as students gath
ered in Morrison dining hall for the 
Student-Faculty Reception. For
mats and bowties keynoted the oc
casion as new students and old were 
formally presented to their faculty.

Opening with the processional by 
Miss Elaine Carlson and the invo
cation by Professor A. Elwood Ban
ner, the program was built around 
the theme, “How Green Is My Val
ley.” Master of Ceremonies How
ard Titterington’s presentation of 
the theme was followed by a toast 
to the faculty from Dean Galloway, 
with the response being given by 
Professor Kauffman.

Also on the program were the 
welcoming speeches of Jean Kirk
patrick, A. W. S. president, and Joe 
Wright, president of the Men’s club, 
as well as musical numbers by the 
Crusader’s Male Quartet and Pro
fessor Warren Franklin. The main 
address of the evening was given by 
Dr. Corlett, president of the college.

IT’S THE BEST
b a r b e r

f t  SHOP 
IN TOWN

For Your 
Barber 
Needs

COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP
3 Blocks North, Between 

Holly and Ivy

FTA Members Attend 
Educators’ Confab

Future Teachers of America, the 
NNC chapter, has had an agent in 
the hall of the Ad building for two 
weeks collecting dues from prospec
tive members.

State Teachers’ meeting in Boise 
Oct. 2 and 3 inaugurated the first 
organized meeting of the group with 
all the future educators invited to 
attend.

Ralph Warfield, in charge of col
lecting the dues, states that a good 
group of the students have paid the 
$1.50 membership fee.

Membership in the FTA is requir
ed of all of Dr. Culver’s education 
classes and is open to anyone inter
ested upon payment of the fee, ac
cording to Mr. Warfield.

Jackson to Guide 
Missions Band

Fifty-eight members of the For
eign Missions Band gathered Thurs
day, Sept. 21 for their first meeting 
of the school year. The group as
sembled in the Chapel of College 
church where the band will meet ev
ery Thursday at 4 p. m. throughout 
the year.

This year’s officers are: Presi
dent, Dan Jackson; vice president- 
program chairman, Weston Tucker; 
secretary - treasurer, Eleanor Mat- 
thiessen, and publicity chairman, 
Marie Lindsley. Delores Lovett is 
in charge of music with John Rank
in as pianist.

The year’s calendar of events will 
be highlighted from time to time by 
special missionary speakers. The 
first of these was Mrs. Schmelzen- 
baugh from Africa who spoke to 
those present at the Oct. 5 meeting.

NNC Total Enrollment Reaches 749; 
Freshmen Are Largest Class With 209

Two hundred and nine -green 
frosh head the list of students en
rolled at N. N. C. for the first se
mester. The registrar’s office re
ports a total of 612 in the college 
department, 91 in the high school, 
and 46 in junior high for a grand to
tal of 749.
Graduate students ....................  14
Seniors..........................    91
Juniors ...............     101
Sophomores.................... .̂.........  99
Freshmen.....................................209
Full time specials ....................  6
Bible certificate students......... 8
Part time specials ....................  84

NAMPA CAB
‘Your College Cab*

Call
2-300

FOR SERVICE THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

Your Driver May Be A Fellow Classmate

Dry Cleaning - Pressing - Repairs - Alterations

Phone 522
«

— We pick up and deliver on request —

MACY CLEANERS & TAILORS
Men’s and Women’s Made-to-Measure Clothes 

16 Wall Street Nampa, Idaho

MEN’S TOGS

DROP IN AND SEE THE FINEST
SPORT SHIRT MONEY CAN BUY—

The Beautiful

;  S T R A D I V A R I  :
21 colors in washable rayon gabardine. Exact body size 

and sleeve lengths.

YOUR CAMPUS CLOTHING 
HEADQUARTERS

1309 Main Nampa

Open House Features 
Home Ec. Meeting

The first Home Economics club 
meeting was held in connection with 
an open house in the Home Ec build
ing last Saturday, Sept. 30. Plans 
for round-table discussion, special 
speakers, films, cookie sales, and a 
banquet were discussed.

The officers for this year are: 
President, Eloise Shute; vice pres
ident, Hisa Horiuchi; secretary, 
Marion Bradfield; treasurer, Connie 
Jo Nelson; publicity chairman, Don
na Arnold; co-program chairmen, 
Earlene Tapley and Evelyn Herron. 
The co-advisors for the club are Mrs. 
Aller and Mrs. Anderson.

A large membership is anticipat
ed and any girls interested in join
ing are requested to contact one of 
the officers before the next meeting 
which will be held the second Tues
day of October.

At the American Home Econom
ics Association state meeting in 
Boise, Oct. 7, Mrs. Anderson will 
tell the highlights of the National 
Home Economics association meet
ing which she attended this summer 
in Boston, Mass.

WELCOME!
N. N. C. Students

We feature shoes for

•  YOUNG LADIES
•  YOUNG MEN

for-

•  DRESS-UP
•  CASUAL WEAR

m -

Woodlawn Dairy
Pasteurized

Homogenized
Raw

Phone 2416

Corlett, Johnson, Culver To Attend 
Convention at Wollaston, Mass.
CHAPMAN HAS COUNCIL

Chapman dorm council represen
tatives for the following year will 
be Kenny Nybakken, senior; Bill 
Osterhout, junior; Jim Tapley, soph
omore; Harry Williamson, fresh
man and Floyd Johnson, hi school.

Their duties are to consider all 
cases of misdemeanor connected 
with Chapman and pass judgment 
on the guilty parties.

Missionary Society 
Opens Activities

N. N. C.’s General Missionary so
ciety met for the first regular 
Thursday chapel program of the 
year. Sept. 27, with President Dan 
Jackson in charge.

“N. N. Ci has been known for its 
missionary interest and influence. 
We have a challenge greater than 
ever before,” said Dr. Corlett speak
ing briefly following the introduc
tion of the new officers of the G. 
M. S.

Nicki Taylor, program chairman, 
spoke of the emphasis that will be 
placed on the “missionary layview” 
in the chapel program of the year.

Lloyd Hubbard, prayer and fast
ing chairman, said, “We are going 
to endeavor to have a letter each 
time from a missionary from a dif
ferent foreign field.”

Allen Miller, G. M. S. treasurer, 
in speaking of the financial part of 
missions, stated, “We need to put 
something solid behind our pray-

Dr. Corlett and Business Mana
ger L. Wesley Johnson will leave 
early next week for Wollaston, Mas
sachusetts, where they will attend 
the first annual meeting of the pres
idents, business managers and deans 
of all Nazarene colleges. Miss Cul
ver, dean of the college, left last 
Wednesday and will attend the 
meeting also.

The convention will open Tuesday 
and will continue through Thursday. 
It will be held on the campus of 
Eastern Nazarene college.

Following the convention. Dr. 
Corlett will return by way of Spo
kane where he will attend the 
preachers’ meeting for the North
west educational zone of the Naz
arene church. Others representing 
the college at the zone meeting op
ening Oct. 17 and continuing thru 
Oct. 19, are Dr. Riley, Prof. Sanner 
and Rev. Parrott, dean of students.

Preceding the preachers’ gather
ing, Rev. Parrott will be in Spo
kane to represent the college at the 
NYPS educational zone meeting be
ing conducted on Oct. 16 and 17.

•Education prepares for 
Future Responsibilities 

•Insurance covers your 
Present Liabilities

Glen Reed
NNC Alumnus

Solicits Your Insurance 
Business

Phone 94 or 1308W

GALS! WANT A DANDY RADIO TO LIVEN UP 
YOUR ROOM?

T T T  T miTO I LOOKING FOR A DEPENDABLE RIFLE r 1.1.1.11 W J ! ™  t a k e  ON THAT HUNTING TRIP?

COME IN AND SEE OUR MERCHANDISE!

AUTO-RULE STORE
Nampa’s New Hardware Store on Main

HOPKINS & SONS
VELTEX SERVICE STATION

Pick-up and Delivery Service on
Car Washing - Lubrication 
We Give Gold Arrow Stamps

Corner of 16th and 2nd

Not the newest
B u t...S till the Best!

- D R I V E  I N  -
JUMBO HAMBURGERS....................25c

(W IT H  F R IE S )

THICK SHAKES................................. 20c
(A L L  F L A V O R S )

FRENCH FRIES..........................15c, 25c
(V E G . O IL  F O R  F R Y IN G )

MEXICAN STYLE CHILI. ......  25c
(S P IC Y  A N D  H O T )

We Feature 
THE FINEST IN FOOD

— O n %  C a l d w e l l  #  B o u l e v a r d  —


